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Introduction
Despite long-standing efforts to understand labour income differences, theory and empirical studies can explain only a limited amount of wage dispersion. In particular, theoretical and empirical economic studies take into account only to a restricted extent the possibility that workers with similar productive characteristics receive different salaries. They do not consider a fundamental difference between similar workers, that is, the intensity with which they implement different work activities. Consequently, empirical approaches (based on human capital and search and matching theories) explain only a limited amount of the observed salary variation (Mortensen, 2005) . As cross-worker differences in productivity are generally considered the main source of wage heterogeneity in economic literature (Becker, 2009 ), salary differences across workers with similar productive capacities remain mainly unexplained and cannot be fully accounted for by empirical models .
We observe that the dispersion of individual wages, which persists after controlling for workers' idiosyncrasies (e.g. educational level or professional experience) and jobspecific characteristics (e.g. occupation and industry), accounts for more than two thirds of the total. 1 This measures the extent to which a priori similar workers receive different wages. This article extends the existing knowledge on this dispersion, which is limited by omitted variables of unobservable features. Our research approach brings the wage analysis to the occupational level of more than 430 occupations 2 and introduces measures of units of work activities that produce output, namely tasks. We explore whether task implementation heterogeneity is one of these unobservable features. This job-specific approach is justified because occupational boundaries can be used to group workers with a high level of homogeneity in terms of their productivity and their capacity to implement a job (skills). The idea that wages are related to job tasks is supported by the job analysis literature, where tasks are the basis of salary determination (Chatterji and Devlin, 2011) .
Against this background, the main contribution of this paper lies in finding out whether and to what extent wage dispersion across similar workers can be explained by taking into account what had been an unobserved characteristic of the worker-job match: the tasks implemented in each occupation. In particular, the paper addresses two issues: (a) whether within-occupation wage dispersion is related to differences in task implementation and (b) whether cross-occupation wage dispersion is related to the level of task heterogeneity of occupations. The originality of the research is supported by the use of the WageIndicator data, which is a novel and unique web-based dataset (for more details, see Tijdens et al., 2010) . 3 A specific strength of the WageIndicator is providing data on the intensity with which workers implement tasks. In order to assess the task intensity heterogeneity in each occupation, we set up measures of the role played by the 'typical worker' in each occupation, where 'typical worker' is defined as a worker who employs the most common way of performing an occupation. We set up these measures using the variation ratio, the entropy and the Gibbs index on individuals' information recorded in the dataset. The role of the typical worker in each occupation was used to explain part of the wage variation measured by the well-known Gini index and a wage dispersion index, once the effects of canonical human capital and firm-related factors were ruled out. In addition, we also observe how task implementation heterogeneity plays a role in explaining wage dispersion across occupations. 4 Our exploration shows how heterogeneity in task implementation is related to wage dispersion among a priori similar workers when the latter are measured by the difference between the median and the reservation wage. A further exploration of our dataset and measures shows that high-wage (high-skilled) occupations have a high level of task implementation heterogeneity, whereas low-wage (low-skilled) occupations do not show any particular pattern. Our results suggests that the task approach to labour markets is a valuable tool that can extend and deepen existing knowledge on the sources of wage dispersion and that web survey data, given the high level of detail they provide for analysis, are a valuable data source to be increasingly considered in labour market research.
This article is organised as follows. Section 2 presents a review of the literature in the field of wage dispersion and tasks. Section 3 describes the data source and the methodological strategy implemented. Section 4 briefly depicts the extent of the wage dispersion in our dataset and presents the analysis results. Section 5 concludes this paper and offers some considerations and implications.
2 Literature review
Theories to explain wage dispersion
The determinants of wage dispersion among workers have been questioned from the outset of economic science. Among the numerous theories that deal with wage differentials, human capital (HC) theory is possibly the most developed in terms of the quantity and quality of contributions. 5 Its essential message regarding wage dispersion is that individuals derive economic benefits as a return to a set of idiosyncratic characteristics, such as education, experience or ability: the higher the productive capacity, the higher the benefit. Accordingly, differences in productive capacities result in different wages across individuals. As a consequence, wage dispersion is entirely determined by differences in productivity across workers' human capital. Some extensions of the theory also consider other individual features that may modify the expected return given a specific productivity level. Models of discrimination suggest inequity for certain demographic groups on the basis of, for example, race, gender or religion (Becker, 2010) . In addition, the theory of compensating differentials takes into account job-or occupation-related characteristics, especially undesirable attributes (e.g. high risk) but also geographical-related features (e.g. the attractiveness of the area where the job is located), and explains wage differences across jobs as the amount of income workers have to be offered to accept relatively unpleasant positions (for a complete discussion on this theory, see Rosen, 1986) . According to all these theories, workers with similar individual and job-related features will achieve similar returns. Therefore, in HC, discrimination and compensating differential theories, wage disparities are limited to the heterogeneity across individuals and firm-specific features; in other words, similar workers receive similar wages.
An offshoot that is closely related to discrimination and compensating differential theories is the labour market segmentation theory. This theory, which is often said to compete with HC theory, considers the labour market as comprising distinct segments with different rules for wage setting and employment policies. Segments of the labour market where HC returns are lower than the rest of the market lead to wage disparities among similar workers (Lang and Dickens, 1992) . 6 Theories of search friction in labour market equilibrium go beyond the limitation presented above. By allowing for wage dispersion among workers with similar productive attributes and similar job characteristics, they add a further source of wage dispersion, namely labour market frictions (Mortensen 2005) . The underlying idea of this research strand is that wage determination (among other labour market aspects, such as unemployment or job tenure) is influenced to a certain extent by the mechanism of the search and matching process between employer and employee. In particular, wage offers have some randomness from the individual jobseeker's point of view. Contributions build on the formal mathematical models of individual behaviour and labour market equilibrium developed by Stigler (1962) , McCall (1970) and Mortensen (1970) . Within the imposing literature that follows this line of reasoning, it is worth mentioning the scholars who formalised the main ideas on wage dispersion: Albrecht and Axell (1984) , Eckstein and Wolpin (1990) , Mortensen (1990 Mortensen ( , 2005 and Burdett and Mortensen (1998) . According to this literature, wage dispersion across similar workers essentially arises from (a) search friction (workers looking for jobs can observe only a limited proportion of all wage offers in the market that match their skills) and (b) cross-firm differences in employee productivity (if the same worker is more productive in one firm than in another, the more productive firm will offer a higher salary).
HC and search theories assume that the same skill is remunerated uniformly across jobs and that wage differences arise from differences in workers' skills and market frictions. Nevertheless, literature has also paid particular attention to the endogeneity between skills and wages, showing that workers' heterogeneity in skills leads to different rewards for the same skill across occupations. This introduced a new source of wage variation. The basic idea is that wages are not simply the result of operating skills in each occupation, but actually influence the skills of those who perform a specific job by determining the allocation of workers to jobs. Roy (1951) formalised this idea by developing a family of labour market models that treat the job-worker match as an endogenous process whereby workers decide upon their occupations on the basis of the return that each occupation offers to their set of skills. A job-worker match is seen as an outcome of a person's decision to choose the job for which he/she will achieve the highest earnings. 7
Empirical approaches to analyse wage dispersion and common findings
Wage dispersion for homogeneous workers is one of the numerous issues (others being, for example, the return to skills or the unemployment duration) studied by an impressive amount of empirical research that operationalises the theories mentioned above. Empirical works mostly rely on two approaches: the estimation of (i) Mincerian wage equations and (ii) equilibrium model parameters. The former tool has often been implemented to test HC, discrimination and compensating differential theories, while the latter is the prevalent approach to make use of search theories and Roy-type models to empirically analyse labour markets. On the one hand, research relying on the Mincerian functional form is capable of testing how earning differences are determined by (a) individual heterogeneity in productivity (often using educational level or work experience as proxies for personal productive capacity) or (b) company productivity heterogeneity, measured by, for example, firm size or industry (see Heckman et al. 2003 , as the most important contribution in the field). On the other hand, once properly calibrated, equilibrium models generate, among other things, a measure of wage dispersion that can be compared to actual data and serves as reference to understand wage dispersion sources.
Empirical findings show that, especially when using search models, most variation in wages can be explained by productivity heterogeneity, as opposed to worker's personal heterogeneity, firms' heterogeneity and market frictions. In other words, when comparing the contribution of different sources of wage variation, wages diverge mainly as a consequence of differentials in the productive capacity of the job-worker match as a result of individual productive characteristics. However, it should be pointed out that estimates of Mincerian wage regressions and equilibrium search models account for only a limited amount of the total observed wage variation. Mincerian models typically explain no more than 30% of salary variation across workers (Heckman et al., 2003 , Mortensen, 2005 . In addition, as earnings and the abovementioned variables can be determined simultaneously, endogeneity problems are a major drawback of this approach. Equilibrium models, supported by search friction and Roy-type theories, rely on a framework capable of handling this endogeneity. They allow for a comprehensive labour market analysis that takes into account such issues as unemployment, job duration and wage dispersion (see Eckstein and Van den Berg, 2007 , for a detailed review). However, as Hornstein et al. (2011) point out, unless some parameters assume implausible values, calibrated standard search models explain only a very small portion of observed wage dispersion. There are two main reasons for this: first, unobserved heterogeneity across individuals regarding individual, job and, particularly, job-worker match characteristics 8 that are not fully controlled by available data; and second, the theoretical search models fail to cover all aspects related to the wage determination mechanism. As a consequence, unsatisfactory results call for further investigation from both the theoretical and the empirical standpoint. Particularly, contributions to the latter aspect should be aimed at identifying measures of individual, job or job-worker match characteristics that are as yet unobservable.
Wage dispersion and the task approach
An approach that is capable of inspecting some aspects of the job-worker match is the task approach. It considers the tasks implemented in each occupation and relates them with workers' skills. The skill-task match is a characteristic of the job-worker match that has so far been only partially considered by the literature on wages determination. The importance of skills and tasks is however reflected in an emerging literature that is attracting increasing attention because of its capacity to explain changes in the labour market structure (Autor, 2013) by relating them to changes in the levels of routine activities within occupations over time. Acemoglu and Autor (2011) have developed a formal model in which wages emerge as the return to the labour factor in a production function and that is capable of dealing with the interaction among skill supplies, technological capabilities, and potential trade and offshoring opportunities. The assignment of workers to tasks in this model is determined by comparative advantages according to skills, as is the return to task. Although there is not yet a formal connection between this model and the search friction models, the task approach could contribute to the study of the equilibrium in search friction models and help explain wage dispersion among similar workers on the basis of the task assigned. Firpo et al. (2011) demonstrate how the causes of changes in the wage distribution over time can be captured by task measures, both theoretically by developing a model based on Roy's theories, and empirically.
According to Acemoglu and Autor (2011) , a task is a unit of work activity that produces output. A task is also a job-specific characteristic since jobs can be decomposed into their tasks in a given time. On the other hand, a skill is a worker's endowment of capabilities for performing various tasks, which is closely related to his/her productive capacity. Consequently, the task intensity, measured for example as the frequency with which each worker implements a specific task, can be considered a characteristic of the skill-task, and consequently job-worker, match. It seems therefore reasonable to consider the intensities with which workers perform particular tasks as a proxy for the specific job-worker match productive capacity, and differences among workers as a proxy for some of the as yet unobserved heterogeneity. This means that task intensity measures could therefore describe some of the as yet unobservable heterogeneity across workers mentioned above. The main aim of this paper is to demonstrate the validity of this approach. In addition, an occupation-specific approach represents here a step forward in the task empirical literature, which mainly relies on tasks defined at the cross-occupational level. The latter approach allows tasks to be related to skills but prevents tasks from being considered as units of input in the production process. In our occupation-specific framework, however, tasks can be directly considered as units of the production process.
The task approach is closely related to a psychological job analysis approach, which is aimed at determining which workers are a proper fit for specific jobs. In industrialised countries that have valid task lists for each job, job analysis is widely used as a systematic way to describe jobs and to classify them according to characteristics such as knowledge, responsibility and skills. Job evaluation is used to assess the value of the jobs that have been classified within an organisation. Both public and private organisations routinely rely on job evaluation as a means of constructing an appropriate pay scale (Chatterji and Devlin, 2011) . While human capital approaches rely predominantly on individual characteristics to explain wage differentials, the job analysis approach bypasses the individual characteristics of the job holder in determining wages and, consequently, wage heterogeneity and mainly focuses on tasks implementation.
In order to complement existing empirical literature on wage variation with the job analysis perspective, we addressed jobs and tasks at an occupation level, which allowed for the observation of the intensity with which each worker performs the job-related tasks. This meant going a step further with respect to the task approach mentioned above, which relies on cross-occupation tasks. In fact, the units of production taken into consideration in the above mentioned task research are not job specific but general (e.g. tasks are labelled as routine or non-routine activities). Studying the tasks implemented within occupations allowed us to observe a worker-job characteristic and relate it to the principles of job analysis for which wages are determined according to the tasks performed. In this context, two approaches for measuring work activities in occupations can be distinguished. First is the generic approach, which measures the socalled generalised work activities (GWAs). However, GWAs are unavoidably vague, implying that they should be considered not as tasks, but as the underlying behavioural dimensions of work activities (Tippins and Hilton, 2010) . Second is the job-specific approach, which measures highly specific tasks representing the most detailed descriptors commonly used in work analysis. In this approach, the work activities in a selected set of predefined occupations are typically investigated (Morgeson and Dierdorff, 2011; Dierdorff and Wilson, 2003) . The generic work descriptions allow for non-occupationspecific sampling and can therefore be asked for in any survey targeting the workforce. In contrast, job-specific descriptions require either occupation-specific sampling or general sampling with an occupation-based screening question with follow-up questions. In this respect, the web-based data gathering methods, given their positive features such as timeliness and the high level of detail they allow for (Askitas and Zimmermann, 2015) , have a clear advantage over other traditional techniques.
Given that tasks describe what had been an unobservable feature of the job-worker match and that they play a relevant role in salary determination, we hypothesise that their measure could contribute to a better explanation of wage variation across similar workers. In the first place, we believe that they might be able to explain withinoccupational wage variation, a phenomenon that was largely unexplained across workers who share similar productive characteristics but perform tasks differently. Secondly, we believe that they might represent some occupation-specific feature, such as the extent to which all workers perform their job similarly and that this feature could explain some of the cross-occupation wage variation.
Data and methodology

Source description
The data used in this research were derived from a multi-country volunteer web survey: the WageIndicator dataset . This survey is posted continuously on national WageIndicator websites (www.wageindicator.org). It is operational in 85 countries and attracts millions of visitors (25 million in 2014). The websites provide jobrelated content, labour law and minimum wage information, VIP wages, and a free 'salary check' presenting average occupational wages based on the web survey data. In return for free information, web visitors are asked to complete a questionnaire with a lottery prize incentive. Approximately 70,000 questionnaires are completed each year. 9 The web survey contains detailed questions about demographic variables together with work-related ones such as occupation, industry, wage and firm size. Occupation is asked for not through an open text field with post-survey coding, but by means of selfidentification using a database of approximately 1,700 occupational titles. Respondents can search the database by text string matching or with the help of a 3-step search tree. Respondents who are unable to identify their occupation are instructed to choose an occupational title that comes close to theirs. The 1,700 titles are classified according to the International Standard Classification of Occupations (ISCO-08), which is maintained by the International Labour Organisation (ILO) and is increasingly considered the global standard. The 1,700 titles are clustered into 433 occupational units at the ISCO's 4-digit level.
When respondents self-identify their occupation title, they are presented with a list of between 4 and 14 occupation-specific tasks related to their 4-digit occupational unit (designed by the ILO when defining the present ISCO-08; see Hunter 2009 ). They can then state how often they perform each of the tasks on the basis of five answer categories: never, yearly, monthly, weekly and daily. To provide an example of the measurement of task intensity, Fig. 1 shows a screenshot for the occupation 'Business services and administration managers' , which distinguishes between 10 occupational tasks. As the tasks are occupation specific, they vary across occupations. A full list of occupations and corresponding tasks is available on the ILO website. 10 Given our focus on occupations and occupation-specific tasks, an online survey seemed to be the best way to collect data on task implementation. In all other modes of data collection, the handling of a list of tasks for 433 occupations would have been too complicated and too time-consuming. Moreover, a tight fieldwork budget and other priorities very often hinder the inclusion of rather difficult and complex items in a questionnaire. Against this background, it is not surprising that task data are rarely available.
To our knowledge, only a few other datasets provide information about the task implementation of specific jobs; the best known are the North American O*NET and the German Qualification and Career Survey. The O*NET dataset provides, among other information, a measure of the relevance of (thousands of ) tasks distributed across (hundreds of ) occupations. However, this assessment is based on mixed data collection methods involving job incumbents and occupation experts, while the online survey approach, such as that of the WageIndicator is based on a bottom-up approach. The latter produces an intensity measure for each task listed within each occupation and captures individual variation within an occupation. This advantage is exploited in the present article by relating task intensities variation with wage variation. We do not exclude that similar exercises can be performed on the O*NET task rating data; however, the possibility of triangulation/cross-checking between the WageIndicator task data and the O*NET task ratings seems, at best, unlikely since they make use of different classifications for both occupations and tasks within occupations. The Qualification and Career Survey carried out by the German Federal Institute for Vocational Training and the Research Institute of the Federal Employment Service, provides information directly provided by employees over time. Nevertheless, tasks are not occupation specific but generic, and no information about the time spent on each activity is included.
Given the abovementioned characteristics, data collection through a web survey is the most suitable method when aiming to collect job-specific task information in the case of a large number of occupational titles . 11 The advantages are obvious: respondents can read the tasks themselves, thus reducing their time burden, and web surveys are often cheaper, as researchers do not have to consider fieldwork budgets. The authors regard the respondents' reported task frequencies as trustworthy because the tasks refer to activities that are considered to be the core of their occupation. Hence, respondents are familiar with a task because they perform it regularly, or they are not familiar with it because they never or hardly ever perform the task. It is our belief that respondents do not generalise on frequency of tasks from memory. In the case of the present analysis, the main advantage of the dataset was clearly the availability of comparable task intensities data at the 4-digit occupation level. The combination of such a specificity, the individuals' information provided and the large sample size allowed us to identify similar workers and, at the same time, to observe heterogeneities in salaries and task implementation. Moreover, it contributed to the improvement of empirical wage models by including what had been a rather unobserved variable that contributes to a better understanding of sources of wage heterogeneity.
Given the structural differences in national labour markets, we confined our analysis to the Dutch labour market, which is generally considered to be well-performing, as evidenced by a prolonged period of low unemployment, high participation and stable wages (Gerritsen and Høj, 2013) . These conditions reduced the possibility of any observed effect being due to some nation-specific shock in the market. In order to avoid a possible impact on the wage structure of changes in job tasks over time (see e.g. Acemoglu and Autor, 2011) , we used pooled data for a limited time span . Moreover, to guarantee the representativeness of the occupations considered, we selected the 100 most common 4-digit occupations, leading to a total number of 745 tasks for 5,230 observations (see Table 1 for a list and statistical descriptives of the 100 occupations). Finally, as self-reported wage data, which we used to estimate salary heterogeneity, are often noisy, 12 we relied on the following two-step filtering to improve the data: first, we excluded implausible data (values below €0.5 or above €2,000 per hour), and second, we concentrated on the 5th through 95th percentiles of the resulting distribution. Despite these restrictions, our range of values is in line with other works using survey wage data (e.g. Acemoglu and Autor, 2011, working on Current Population Survey data).
As the survey is voluntary, however, the question of representativeness needs to be addressed. Volunteer web surveys are an extreme case of a convenience sample which suffer from a combination of coverage, self-selection and non-response biases. Moreover, one person might be able to fill in the questionnaire several times. Previous research has shown that generally people who self-select into a (web) survey differ from those who do not with respect to socio-demographics but also in terms of time availability, web skills, or altruism to contribute to the project (Bethlehem 2010; Couper et al. 2007; Malhotra & Krosnick 2007) . In case of the WageIndicator survey, which is used in the present study, previous findings show that high educated, younger and male respondents as well as people working predominantly in non-manual occupations are overrepresented in various country samples such as the Netherlands, Germany, Spain and Brazil (Bispinck et al. 2010; De Pedraza et al. 2010; Steinmetz et al. 2012 ). Moreover, it seems that the survey topic is an important criterion for the self-selection process. This leads to an increase of people with a particular interest in the topic, and those people might differ from those who have no strong interest in the topic. For instance, the study by Steinmetz et al. (2014) showed that respondents of the Dutch WageIndicator are more interested in wages and career advances. The authors, however, could also show that even if the web sample deviates to some extent from representative reference sample, the obtained conclusions are very often comparable. Against the background that literacy skills and internet penetration in the 100 most common Dutch occupations can be assumed to be at a medium or high educational level, the above described problems are less severe. The results for low-educated workers should be considered cautiously and be taken into account in approaches that are intended to go further than this exploratory study.
Analytical strategy
As our aim was to find out whether and, if so, to what extent a task approach could explain part of the unrevealed wage variation (a) across a priori similar individuals and (b) across occupations. Our empirical strategy is as follows. In the first step, we adjust the wage heterogeneity due to individuals' productive attributes, discrimination and compensating differentials. We therefore regress a common set of wage predictors on the log hourly wages and considered the exponential of the residuals for the rest of our analysis. The common wage predictors used here are a cubic of work experience, 13 years of education, and binary and categorical dummies for gender, migrant status, firm size and industry (according to the 1-digit NACE classification). 14 The exponential of the residuals of this first regression are individual wage measures that are orthogonal to the individual and firm productive characteristics. The dispersion of these residual wages is therefore independent with respect to the main individual and firm observable characteristics.
In the second step, we estimate within-occupational wage and task-implementation heterogeneities and test whether these measures are significantly related. We therefore correlate three task-heterogeneity indexes of each of the 100 selected occupations with two corresponding within-occupation wage dispersion indexes (see Section 3.3 for the full description of the measures implemented). Observing the relation between these measures, and in particular the share of explained wage heterogeneity variation, provides insights into whether a task approach can explain part of the unrevealed wage variation across a priori similar individuals. Using wage measures orthogonal to the individual and firm productive characteristics and considering workers of the same ISCO-08 4-digit disclosure allows us to address similar workers.
In the final step, we shift the analysis to a cross-occupation level and examine whether the observed heterogeneity in task implementation of each occupational group is related to its salary level. This is done by examining the relation between the three task heterogeneity indexes and the corresponding median wages received (i) by all workers in each occupation and (ii) by subgroups of workers differentiated by skill levels. This helps us better understand whether a task approach is capable of explaining some of the differences across occupations that determine wage diversity. In particular, it shows whether the role of standardisation in jobs is related to the salary structure.
Measures
The main measures we use in the framework presented in this paper are related to wage heterogeneity and task implementation heterogeneity. With respect to wage heterogeneity, we define two measures: the Gini index and the frictional wage dispersion (FWD) index. The Gini, which is the most widely accepted single-measure of wage inequality in economic literature, measures the inequality of a distribution. It ranges from 0 (= a continuous uniform distribution where all individuals receive the same income) to 1 (= the maximum inequality where a single individual obtains all available income and the rest of the population's income is 0). 15 The FWD is based on the difference between the average wage and the lowest (the reservation) wage paid in each group. This measure is similar to the mean-min ratio of Hornstein et al. (2011) , which measures wage differentials induced by labour market search frictions. 16 Although slightly different, our measure shares the same elements, and we therefore refer to it as the FWD. The choice of the two measures is justified by the fact that they are differently respondent to the salary levels, and we know that this aspect could be of interest in our analysis.
We also include measures that would indicate the extent to which tasks are performed differently in each occupation. To proxy this within-occupational task heterogeneity, we rely on the relevance of the typical worker in each occupation, where the 'typical worker' is defined as a worker who employs the most common way of performing an occupation. In order to measure this dispersion consistently, we make use of three indexes: the variation ratio, the entropy and the Gibbs index, all computed on the self-assessed task intensities as explained below. The choice of the three measures is justified by the need to avoid possible index-specific bias. All three are measures of qualitative variation suited to assess dispersions in nominal distributions, which is the case of the self-assessed task intensities where respondents are asked how often they perform specific tasks and are given five frequency category options (see the previous section for details). Moreover, they are based on the weight of the most common class, which makes them suited to assess the idea of typical workers in an occupation. More concretely, the variation ratio is one of the most widely used measures of statistical dispersion in nominal distributions. It is defined as the proportion of cases that are not the mode (Wilcox, 1973) . Entropy is a measure of the unpredictability of information content (based on the seminal work of Shannon, 1948) and is an established measure of dispersion for ordinal and nominal data (Vanhoy, 2008) . It is a measure of uncertainty; in discrete distribution this is minimised when all cases belong to a single category and maximised in a uniform distribution (for further details, see Harris, 1982) . Entropy makes use of the information provided by the probability distribution of the discrete variable and is elaborated as the negative of the sum of the category probabilities times the (base two) logarithms of the category probabilities. The Gibbs index was developed by Gibbs and Poston (1975) 17 and can be interpreted as one minus the likelihood that a random pair of samples will belong to the same category. It is therefore higher when the distribution across categories is uniform.
With regard to the interpretation of the indexes, for each task, all three measures produce low values when the proportion in the largest class of response is high; in other words, when the proportion of respondents performing a specific task with the same intensity is high. We first compute a task-specific index for each of the 745 tasks in our dataset. We then average the task heterogeneities corresponding to each occupation and obtain an occupation-specific value of tasks heterogeneity. By doing so, we create an occupation-specific index measuring the proportion of workers who perform their occupation in the same manner; that is, the index reflects how much workers are like the typical worker in each occupation. Low values of the indexes correspond to occupations with a large proportion of workers acting like the typical worker, whereas high values identify occupations where the weight of the typical worker is low, and therefore the task implementation is more heterogeneous.
Results
Observing wage heterogeneity
According to HC theories, workers with similar productive characteristics should earn similar salaries. Consequently, the dispersion of salaries in groups of similar workers should be lower than the total dispersion of salaries. Figure 2 provides a first descriptive elaboration of wage heterogeneity across workers with similar productive characteristics. It clearly shows that the shape of the hourly wage distribution is similar for the whole sample and groups of workers with similar characteristics, in this case similar educational levels. In this context it is worth noting that the Gini index varies by less than 2% between the dispersion across the whole population (All_Educ_levels, Gini index 0.34) and the dispersion across the most common group of workers (Educ_level_3, upper secondary education, Gini index 0.33). It shows that, even when workers are grouped according to their productive characteristics, in the case of education, wage dispersion persists.
When looking at the wage dispersion on the basis of a much more detailed classification criterion for workers, such as occupational groups, we can observe the Gini index varying widely across different occupations, ranging from 0.08 (Mail carriers and sorting clerks) to 0.40 (System analysts). Moreover, it becomes obvious (see Table 1 ) that the wage dispersion is much lower when based on 4-digit occupational groups (on average, within-occupational Gini = 0.19) rather than 5 educational groups (on average, within-educational Gini = 0.29). But more importantly, it is worth noting that within-occupational wage variation still accounts for, on average, approximately two thirds of the level measured for the total population (the average withinoccupation Gini index is 0.19, whereas the measured Gini index of the whole population is 0.34). Thus, even after controlling for occupation, wage variation is still observable.
Against this backdrop, it is obvious that grouping workers according to occupation explains a consistent (although limited) amount of wage variation across individuals in the labour market. This seems logical, as the occupation variable includes information about both the workers' productivity and their capacity to implement specific job activities. It is worth noting that this information is often not explicitly formalised elsewhere, which makes the occupation information highly valuable when explaining wages. As a consequence, the remaining analyses presented in this paper were carried out at the 4-digit ISCO occupational level. 
Wage and task heterogeneities
After establishing the persisting wage heterogeneity across similar workers and the usefulness of the occupational approach, we turned to the question whether withinoccupational wage and task-implementation heterogeneities are significantly related. Therefore, as indicated in Section 3.2, we applied in a first step a typical Mincerian wage regression to adjust wage heterogeneity for individual human capital and jobspecific characteristics. The results confirm common findings (see Table 2 ): experience and years of education are significant predictors of wage differences and therefore good proxies for human capital. Moreover, other individual and job-specific characteristics are also significantly related to salaries. When looking at the total wage variation explained, however, it is interesting to note that the consideration of all these characteristics accounts for around 33% of the total wage variation in the sample. This finding, in line with previous research, justifies the need to include measures that are capable of explaining wage variation across individuals to a larger extent.
In the second stage of the analysis, we use the (exponential of the) residuals of the regression as a proxy for the individual wages adjusted by individual productive attributes, discrimination and compensating differentials, to relate the task heterogeneity of each of the 100 selected occupations to wage dispersion indexes computed on the above-described proxy of workers' adjusted wages. Figure 3 visualises the relation between the three heterogeneity indexes (variation ratio, entropy and Gibbs index) and the two wage dispersion indexes (Gini and frictional age dispersion). They represent the relation between job implementation heterogeneity Table 2 Wage regression on individual productive attributes, discrimination and compensating differentials characteristics and wage heterogeneity among a priori similar workers. The figures show that none of the three task heterogeneity indexes are related to the Gini index, but that they are positively related to the FWD index. This indicates that heterogeneity in each occupation implementation cannot explain within-occupation wage heterogeneity when the latter is measured with a more general wage dispersion measure like the Gini Index, but it is related to the wage variation measured by the FWD index. The regression outcomes shown in Table 3 confirm the visual results. As expected, no significant effects can be found for the Gini index, whereas the FWD is positively and significantly related to all three task heterogeneity indexes. For a better understanding of this finding, it is worth recalling that all three task heterogeneity indexes measure the extent to which workers in the same occupations belong to a typical worker group. This implies that in occupations in which a large proportion of workers perform the same tasks with the same intensity, low levels of heterogeneity can be Gini Index N 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 R 2 0.001 0.002 0.003 0.055 0.046 0.075
FWD Index
Source: WageIndicator 2013-14, own calculations; signif. codes: 0 '*****' 0.001 '****' 0.01 '***' 0.05 '**' 0.1 '*' (standard errors are in parentheses) measured, whereas in occupations in which the presence of typical workers is less relevant, the level of heterogeneity is higher. Looking at the results shown in Table 3 for the FWD, we can conclude that occupations in which typical workers are of less importance are those in which the internal wage disparities among a priori similar workers vary the most. In occupations in which workers perform their duties in a more standardised manner, those with similar productive characteristics receive similar wages.
In addition, it is interesting that around 5-7% of the wage dispersion, after controlling for individual and firm-related attributes within each occupation, can be explained by individual differences in task implementation. In sum, wage heterogeneity across similar workers, measured by the difference between the median and the minimum wage, can be partially explained by the heterogeneity in task implementation. Therefore, a task approach can be considered a useful tool to contribute to a further explanation of wage heterogeneity.
At this point, however, the question is why task heterogeneity seems to be related to the FWD but not to the Gini index even though the indexes are highly correlated (see Fig. 4 ). We believe that the answer might be related to the fact that the indexes differ with respect to their sensitivity to wage levels: whereas the FWD is more apt to account for wage dispersion at higher wage levels, the Gini index is more linear across the salary scale. This suggests that task heterogeneity can be related not only to the withinoccupation wage heterogeneity but also to the salary scale.
In order to explore the possible relationship between task implementation heterogeneity within occupations and wage scales in more detail, we plot the task heterogeneity indexes and the log median wage in each occupation for high-skilled (orange) and medium-/low-skilled occupations (blue) (see Fig. 5 ).
For all task heterogeneity indices, a positive relation can be observed with the withinoccupational median wage. This indicates that at the top of the salary scale, the mosaic of job task implementation is much more diverse and workers are less similar to the typical worker in such occupations. In contrast, the figure of the typical worker is clearly evident in low-paid jobs, where the heterogeneity indexes are lower. This possibly implies that high-wage occupations display more task heterogeneity, allowing for originality and inventiveness in performing high-wage jobs, whereas for mediumand low-wage salaries tasks are more standardised around the typical worker. Additionally, if we consider high-skilled and medium-/low-skilled occupations separately, the Fig. 4 Gini and frictional wage dispersion indexes correlation latter category (orange) shows no or only a weak relation between wages and any of the heterogeneity indexes. However, they do display a spectrum of task implementation heterogeneity (low as well as high), but for those occupations it is not related to the wage level. The opposite effect can be observed for high-skilled occupations: they are clustered around high values of heterogeneity that are also positively related to higher wage levels. This effect can be observed for all three heterogeneity indexes, which further strengthens and validates our results.
These exploratory findings are again confirmed by the regression results presented in Table 4 . When the log median wages for all occupations are regressed on the task heterogeneity indexes, a significant positive relation can be observed for all three indexes. When specifying the regression for high-skilled and medium-/low-skilled occupations, the results confirm that median wages are positively related to task heterogeneity in high-skilled occupations (slightly significant), whereas no significant relation is found for the medium-/low-skilled ones. These outcomes suggest that the observed positive relation between task heterogeneity and wages for all occupations is driven by two forces, that is, by a composition effect (high-skilled occupations representing higher wage levels and task heterogeneity versus medium-/low-skilled occupations representing lower wage levels and task heterogeneity) and by a positive relation between wage levels and task heterogeneity within the high-skilled occupational group.
As emphasised at the beginning of this section (4.1), occupations define wagedispersion groups more precisely. This analysis suggests that differences in the level of task heterogeneity across occupations could be one of the factors behind the observed classification effectiveness. In this context, the R-squared presented in Table 4 indicates that task heterogeneity accounts for approximately 9% of the cross-occupation wage variance, which again indicates the usefulness of a task approach in explaining wage differences.
Discussion and conclusion
This research empirically explores the explanatory contribution of tasks to wage dispersion across similar workers. This was done using a unique web-based dataset that allowed the measurement of the task implementation intensity at the individual level (10 occupation-specific tasks across hundreds of occupations and thousands of individuals) for the Dutch labour market. Previous research that used various theoretical and analytical approaches explained a consistent amount of wage differences for similar Source: WageIndicator 2013-14, own calculations signif. codes: 0 '*****' 0.001 '****' 0.01 '***' 0.05 '**' 0.1 '*' (standard errors are in parentheses)
workers, but left part of it unexplained. We have shown that a better understanding of wage heterogeneity among similar workers can be achieved by implementing a task approach.
Taking into account the limitations and complementarities of existing literature and tapping into new web-sourced data possibilities, we addressed two objectives: to explore (a) whether within-occupation wage dispersion is related to differences in task implementation intensity and (b) whether cross-occupation wage dispersion is related to the level of task heterogeneity of occupations. For that purpose, we used three indexes of task implementation heterogeneity: variation ratio, entropy and the Gibbs index. Wage disparities were measured by two indexes: the Gini index and the frictional wage dispersion (FWD) index, which considers the median and the reservation wages in each occupation. In order to compare a priori similar workers, the wage heterogeneity indexes were computed on the individual's wage portion orthogonal to personal and firm productive characteristics. In addition, task and wage heterogeneity indexes were calculated and compared at occupational level.
Our findings show that when using the FWD as a measure of wage distribution disparity within each occupation, a positive significant relation between wage and task implementation heterogeneities can be observed. This confirms that task implementation intensities can explain some of the wage differences across workers who should earn similar salaries, given their productive and job-specific characteristics. According to our estimates, task intensity heterogeneity explains 5-7% of the residual wage disparities after controlling for individual and firm-related productive characteristics. These results cannot be confirmed using the Gini index. This implies that, considering the difference between the Gini coefficient and the FWD index, which mainly concerns the weight of high salaries in computing the latter (differences in high-wage occupations produce larger FWD values than do differences in low-wage jobs), task implementation heterogeneity might be related not only to wage heterogeneity but also to wage levels. Therefore, we compared the 100 occupations' median wage with their task implementation heterogeneity measures and found a positive association: high median wages correspond to the high levels of task heterogeneity indexes. Moreover, this relation is more consistent when examining high-skilled occupations and when comparing high-skilled with medium-/low-skilled jobs.
In sum, our findings suggest that measuring task intensities helps to (marginally but significantly) explain wage differentials. This supports the idea already emphasised by the job analysis approach that labour market theories could be extended towards an integration of job tasks. Therefore, task-related theories, which have demonstrated their ability to explain employment structure and evolution over time, can also help in explaining wage variation.
All three heterogeneity measures that we implemented (variation ration, entropy and the Gibbs index) quantify how much workers are like the typical worker in each occupation. Therefore, the positive relation between within-occupation wage disparities and the relevance of the typical worker in each occupation observed indicates that the higher the proportion of workers who are different from the typical worker, the higher the wage dispersion.
Furthermore, we observed how the typical worker has a higher relevance in some lowand medium-skilled occupations, whereas high-skilled occupations are more diversified in their implementation. Medium-and low-skilled occupations do not show any particular pattern of task heterogeneity when this dimension is related to wage levels.
The fact that well-paid and highly skilled occupations are less defined around a typical worker suggests that non-standardised roles require higher skills and are more productive. This is in line with the approach that explains changes in the labour market structure according to a routine/non-routine classification of the tasks performed in jobs. In this literature, the growth of the labour market share of some jobs is positively related to their low level of 'routinisation'. According to this approach, a consistent proportion of jobs that undergo growth for this reason are highly skilled occupations. Our results suggest that, in addition to explaining changes in the employment structure and wage levels according to the role of routine and non-routine tasks, this approach could also explain wage level differences across occupations. Further investigation should formulate and test these hypotheses.
Conclusions
In conclusion, the intensity of task implementation influences an individual's wage. Indeed, a priori similar persons (as measured by occupation, education and experience, and firm sector and size) earn different wages according, to a certain extent, to the difference in the intensity of tasks implemented. In addition, the level of heterogeneity in within-occupation task implementation is higher in high-salary occupations. Furthermore, cross-occupational wage differences can be explained by the different degrees of relevance of the typical worker in each occupation.
Endnotes 1 See Section 2 for further details 2 This disclosure corresponds to the most detailed occupational classification available, the ISCO-08 classification at 4 digits. See Section 3 for further details. 3 We acknowledge the limitation of the dataset (see section 3.1) and therefore consider our findings to be exploratory rather than conclusive. 4 Given the structural differences in national labour markets and the evolving division of labour, we confined the implementation of the approach to a single national market (the Netherlands) for a limited period . 5 Sweetland (1996) dates the roots of this theoretical branch back to Adam Smith, John Stuart Mill and Alfred Marshal. The record of studies and the attention received by HC theory is outstanding and includes Nobel prizes awarded to scholars connected to the field (Becker, 2009). 6 Consequently, empirical studies that support this theory (e.g. Battisti, 2013) explain differences in returns to similar human capital as being exclusively the consequence of job characteristic disparities reflecting job segments. 7 Empirical evidence shows that given each person's comparative advantages (skills heterogeneity), in the resulting allocation some skills are rewarded more than others across jobs, and consequently workers can earn more than others with similar skills. This process can be better understood when observing some empirical evidence based on Roy's models (e.g. Heckman and Sheinkman, 1987; Gibbons et al., 2005) , which introduced a new source of wage heterogeneity variation that, as in the case of search models, originates from the worker-job match.
